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apartments  • duplex  penthouses  • 24 hr concierge service  • residents’ gymnasium







close to the heart of canary wharf, on the banks of the thames,

an iconic addition to london’s skyline and the height of stylish living.

new horizons

Photograph of The River Thames, The O2 and Canary Wharf with CGI of Horizons in the foreground.



a landmark development of one, two and

three bedroom apartments across 26 storeys.

re-designing the skyline

Computer generated image of Horizons from The River Thames with Canary Wharf in the background.



In a city whose global reputation and desirability as a place to live soars

ever more skywards, this new landmark development, close to the

heart of Canary Wharf, Horizons by Telford Homes could not be more

of its time and place. In a capital where location is paramount, Horizons

enjoys a premium setting with a spectacular outlook to match.

Horizons. You’re looking at something quite exceptional.

Set amidst a skyline that speaks the language of confidence and

global success, and which embraces the innovative and architecturally

bold, Horizons is a striking residential building that combines a

covetable position facing the River Thames waterfront with a backdrop

of some of the capital’s most iconic tall buildings. This is London living

to rival that of any global city on earth.



waterfront living
from all horizons

Computer generated image of Horizons from Graving Dock.





View from Horizons towards Canary Wharf.



Positioned within striking distance of the iconic
Canary Wharf on the banks of the River Thames this
exceptional 26-storey development of one, two &
three bedroom luxury apartments sets new
standards for urban City living. An exclusive address
that boasts everything you would expect to find in the
very best City residence including 24-hour concierge
service, a residents’ state of the art gymnasium,
underground parking and breathtaking views of The
City, Canary Wharf, The River Thames and The O2.

the world’s 
finest city 

demands 
the finest 

apartments

a world-class outlook
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the city

with breathtaking views across the river thames to greenwich and the o2,

horizons is proudly positioned as a prime waterside destination.
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Aerial photograph of The River Thames, The O2, Canary Wharf and The City with CGI of Horizons in the foreground.



the height of  



   luxury living

Computer generated image of Apartment 160 roof terrace with Canary Wharf in the background and The City beyond.



blackwall dlrlondon city airport

the river thames

Aerial photograph of The River Thames and The O2 with CGI of Horizons in the foreground.
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Canary Wharf is not just a place where the world comes to do business, it is a

place where the world’s high achievers want to live. With over 240 shops, bars

and restaurants across its chic malls and arcades, a Waitrose store, the weekly

Wood Wharf farmers’ market, and one of the most cutting-edge cultural

programmes of music and dance, film and theatre in the capital, Horizons arrives

at an already dynamic modern mini-metropolis within London.

With the green Canada Square Park at its heart, as well as tumbling fountains

and landscaped spaces, Canary Wharf always feels remarkably open and

spacious with 20 acres of outside space. Canada Square Park is renowned for

its programme of summer screenings and open-air concerts showing everything

from opera to West End musicals, major sports to the songs of Sinatra, and in

winter becomes one of the coolest ice-rinks in London.

a city within a c
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With 15 million square feet of office and retail space, a

place where over 93,000 people are defined by

success and high human capital work. Canary Wharf is

home to the most universally recognised global names

in banking and finance services, law and commerce,

and is preeminent as a world business centre - and is

still looking to build on and expand that success further.
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Westminster
10 minutes

direct from the east to the 
heart of the west in the capital.

With two Docklands Light Railway stations Blackwall and Canary Wharf in

walking distance, and the Jubilee Line at the Canary Wharf DLR interchange,

Horizons offers superb connectivity.  Bank for the City is just 9 minutes from

Blackwall DLR. The extended Jubilee Line places London Bridge just 6

minutes away, London Waterloo 8 minutes away, Westminster 10 minutes

and the heart of the West End 14 minutes, with the last Jubilee Line not

leaving the West End until 1am, while heading eastwards The O2 Arena is a

two minute Jubilee Line hop to North Greenwich. 

the traditional bus route.

Horizons is also well-served for several routes on London’s traditional bus

network – including the 15 which runs to and from Blackwall DLR station on

a route taking in Monument and Cannon Street, Tower of London, St. Paul’s,

Chancery Lane, Charing Cross and Trafalgar Square. The 15 route also has

a Night Service. The services D6 and D7 offer services around the local area,

with the D7 running to Canary Wharf and Westferry and onwards to

Mile End, with the local bus stop on Aspen Way close to Horizons.

All times are approximate and courtesy of www.tfl.gov.uk.

great connections
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world-class transport in every way.

minutes from horizons.

Computer generated image of Canary Wharf Crossrail station (opening 2018). All times are approximate and courtesy of www.crossrail.co.uk.
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crossrail. truly transformational.

One of the most significant projects in the capital’s transport history, Crossrail fast-tracks Canary Wharf

to a premium location with all the benefits the new route confers, connecting Canary Wharf through

the core of the central capital with fast frequent services – as well as to Heathrow in just 39 minutes.

The landmark six-storey Canary Wharf station with its sleek shopping mall, spectacular open space

above ground and Foster designed rooftop terrace will overlook an area set to benefit from an new

level of transport accessibility that will unlock its commercial potential yet further – and add value to

the location that becomes an even more desirable location to live. The residential market is already

responding to the uplift Crossrail will bring, with Canary Wharf station already seeing its first arrival,

the tunnelling machine breaking through – in an overall project now one third complete.

waterways and air. a location with a unique transport profile.

London City Airport is just three miles from Horizons or 10 minutes on the DLR, offering fast check-

in and fast feeder services to Paris and Amsterdam hubs for global destinations. Docklands is also

the place to take advantage of the Thames Clippers riverbus services on its fleet of high-speed

catamarans with piers at Canary Wharf and Masthouse Terrace, and services to Tower Millenium Pier

in 9 minutes and 13 minutes to London Bridge City from Canary Wharf Pier.



Abbey Business Centres
Allen & Overy
ANZ Bank
Bank of America
Barclays Capital
Barclays Plc
BGC International
BP
CFA Institute
Chevron UK Ltd
Citi Bank
Citihub Ltd
Clearstream International

Clifford Chance
Coutts & Co
Edward Jones
Euler Hermes
FTSE
HSBC
KPMG
London 2012 Shop
Mahindra Satyam
MasterCard
Metlife
Morgan Stanley
Munich Re Life Branch

NatWest
Ogilvy & Mather
Regus
State Street Bank
The McGraw-Hill
Trinity Mirror

Business Occupiers

Bang & Olufson
Boots
Carphone Warehouse
Cecil Gee
Church’s Shoes
Crabtree & Evelyn
David Clulow
Fiorelli
French Connection
Gant
Gap / Gap Kids
Hackett
HMV

Hobbs
Jones Bootmaker
Karen Millen
L.K. Bennett
Links of London
Marks & Spencer
Molton Brown
Monsoon
Montblanc
Myla
Next
Oasis
Phase Eight

Reiss
The Body Shop
Thomas Pink
Space NK
Vodafone
Whistles

Retailers
(Located at Canary Wharf within Jubilee Place or Cabot Place)

all on your doorstep

Photographs depict local scenes. Map of Canary Wharf not to scale.



All Bar One
Amerigo Vespucci
Browns
Café Rouge
Canteen
Carluccio’s
Corney & Barrow
Davy’s Wine Bar
First Edition
Gaucho Grill
Gourmet Pizza Company
Henry Addington
Itsu

Jamie’s Italian
The Parlour
Pret à Manger
Roka
Royal China
Slug & Lettuce
Smollensky’s
Sri Nam
Starbucks
The Fine Line
Wahaca
Wagamama

Marks & Spencer
Tesco Metro

Hotels

Four Seasons
Marriott

Cineworld Cinemas
O2
Reebok Sports Club London
Virgin Active

Restaurants & Bars Food Retailers Leisure
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Chef Collin Brown
2 Yabsley Street,
Docklands  E14 9RG

020 7515 8177
chefcollinbrown.com

Sri Nam
10 Cabot Square,
North Colonnade.
Canary Wharf  E14 4EY

020 7715 9515
orientalrestaurantgroup.co.uk 

Roka
4 Park Pavilion,
40 Canada Square
E14 5FW

020 7636 5228
rokarestaurant.com

Brodies
43 Fishermans Walk,
Canary Wharf
E14 5HD

020 7719 0202
brodiesbar.co.uk

Gaucho
29 Westferry Circus,
Canary Riverside  E14 8RR

020 7987 9494
gauchorestaurants.co.uk

Boisdale of Canary Wharf
Cabot Place,
Canary Wharf
E14 4QT

020 7715 5818
boisdale.co.uk

Iberica
12 Cabot Square,
Canary Wharf
E14 4QQ

020 7636 8650
ibericalondon.co.uk

Amerigo Vespucci
25 Cabot Square’
Mackenzie Walk
E14 4QA

020 7513 0288
amerigovespucci.co.uk

Assorti
115 Meridian Place,
Marsh Wall  E14 9FE

020 7637 4155
assortidelivery.co.uk

Spice Merchants
38 Salter Street,
Docklands
E14 8BH

020 7987 8779
spicemerchants.com

The Narrow/
Gordon Ramsay
44 Narrow St,
Limehouse  E14 8DP

020 7592 7950
gordonramsay.com/thenarrow

Tompkins
4 Pan Peninsula Square,
Canary Wharf
E14 9HN

020 8305 3080
tompkins.uk.com

canary wharf is home to some of the most discerning palettes in

international cuisine, and it never disappoints from quality to innovation.

wine
dine



a breath 
of fresh o2Just one stop from Canary Wharf on the

Jubilee Line and you can enjoy international

tours and events of top entertainment

names all year round at The O2. As well as

the Arena, there is the Indig02 venue 11-

screen multiplex and Entertainment Avenue

- a ‘village’ packed with restaurants, clubs

and bars. Every inch of The O2 entertains -

Up on The O2 takes you to the apex of the

iconic building, the rooftop viewing platform

the perfect spot to take in the vista of

Horizons, Canary Wharf and the capital.







With the Jubilee Line at Canary Wharf, from Horizons you can make the

most of a direct connection to Bond Street – and to the streets of the

West End that have made it one of the world’s most magnetic shopping

capitals. From a Regent Street lined with the chicest contemporary

brands including Superdry and Uniqlo, Hollister and Guess, to South

Molton Street and Savile Row. Liberty and Prada, Mulberry, Chanel and

Gucci, the West End is a who’s who of the fashion world – and Horizons

offers you the luxury of it all in a 14 minute tube ride.

the finest of london’s shopping

all within easy reach

city couture





Horizons is the place where you can

raise your game when it comes to

fashion. With Stratford Westfield City

- one of the largest shopping

destinations in Europe - just minutes

away on the tube or DLR, you can

indulge in the unique shopping

experience that is a cut above the

rest. Amble through Lifestyle Street

between its flagship department

stores. You can even call on the

talents of personal stylists who have

dressed male and female celebrities

for the red carpet, and let the

Concierge Services look after your

bags while you have lunch booked

from your My Westfield app.

Canary Wharf brings its own collection

of premium shopping options close to

home. With its role as major financial

centre with a workforce who work hard

and play hard you can expect a unique

profile of shops, whether you are looking

for a bespoke city suit or beautifully cut

outfit, the latest line from fashion chains,

or state-of-the-art running shoes.

Offering a wealth of names from Ted

Baker to T M Lewin, Jaeger to Jo

Malone and Monsoon, this is 21st

Century shopping par excellence. Enjoy

it to the full at Horizons.

from london
boutiQues to
couture at westfield
and bond street a
world of fashion on
your doorstep
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Photograph of the British Museum.



From the grandeur of the British Museum in

Bloomsbury to the Science Museum and the

Victoria and Albert in Kensington, London’s

museums are renowned for their spectacular

collections and their vibrant calendar of

changing exhibitions and events. In winter

the Natural History Museum ice-rink with

twinkling lights in the trees is the coolest

place to be and Horizons is also perfectly

placed for the superb London Museum

Docklands at West India Quay.
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london is one of the world’s leading educational centres, with top-class

universities and colleges – attracting students from around the globe.

the best in london

universities

University College London
Nearest Tube: Euston Square
UCL, Gower Street, WC1E 6BT
UCL attracts students from 150 countries and has active exchange and
research links with nearly 300 overseas universities. With a reputation for its
academic excellence, courses of study, and research that address real-world
problems, UCL also has the best academic to student ratio in the UK (1:10). 

Central St. Martin’s College of Art and Design
Nearest Tube: King’s Cross
CSM, Granary Building, 1 Granary Square, King's Cross, London, N1C 4AA��
One of the world’s most important and respected creative institutions, St Martin’s
is decidedly London’s most valued Art, Design, Fashion and Media school.

London South Bank University 
Nearest Tube: Elephant & Castle
LSBU, 103 Borough Road, SE1 0AA
With over 25,000 students, drawing students from over 130 countries,
LSBU’s vocationally-relevant, accredited and professionally-recognised
education courses received the highest possible rating for the quality of its
education from the independent Quality Assurance Agency. It is also in the
top 20 universities for starting salaries.

King’s College London
Nearest Tube: Temple
King's College London, Strand, London, WC2R 2LS
This historic world-class college enjoys an international reputation for
excellence for History, Politics, Philosophy, the Classics, Music, Dentistry,
Law and Medicine.

University of Greenwich
Nearest Tube: Cutty Sark
University of Greenwich, Old Royal Naval College, Park Row, SE10 9LS
An international community of around 5,000 students from 400 countries,
the Greenwich Campus is on a World Heritage Site on the River Thames,
the campus set in baroque buildings designed by Sir Christopher Wren at
the end of the 17th century – and described as more breathtaking than the
Versailles of Louis XIV. 

City University London
Nearest Tube: Angel
CUL, Northampton Square, EC1V 0HB
City has a tradition of high quality education relevant to business and the
professions dating back 160 years. With students from over 160 countries,
it is in the top 5% of world universities as ranked by Times Higher Education,
and ranks 12th in the UK for graduate starting salaries (Sunday Times
University Guide 2012).

University of East London
Nearest Tube: Gallions Reach
UEL, Docklands Campus, 4-6 University Way, London, E16 2RD
The University of East London (UEL) is a global learning community with over
28,000 students from over 120 countries world-wide, a vision as an enterprising,
international university, and a global learning community with internationally
recognised research with strong links to local and national businesses.

Queen Mary University
Nearest Tube: Mile End
Queen Mary University, Mile End Rd  London E1 4NS
A multi-disciplinary university based in the heart of the East End, with
academic and vocational specialisms including Mathematics, Physics,
Fashion and Media.

Barts & The London School of Medicine & Dentistry
Nearest Tube: Whitechapel
Barts & The London School of Medicine & Dentistry,
Garrod Building, Turner Street, London, E1 2AD
Offering international levels of excellence in research and teaching through
partnerships with linked trusts (Barts and London NHS Trust and associate
University Hospital Trust). The school research and teaching is informed by
wide ranging and stimulating clinical environments.

London School of Economics and Political Science
Nearest Tube: Temple
LSE, Houghton Street, WC2A 2AE
Founded in 1895, the LSE has an outstanding reputation for academic
excellence. No less than 16 Nobel prize-winners have been LSE staff or
alumni. A specialist university with an international intake and global reach,
its research and teaching spans Social Sciences from Economics, Politics
and Law to Sociology, Anthropology, Accounting and Finance. 

Imperial College London
Nearest Tube: South Kensington
ICL, South Kensington Campus, Exhibition Road, SW7 2AZ
and The Business School ICL, South Kensington Campus, SW7 2AZ
Consistently rated amongst the world’s best universities, Imperial College
London is a science-based institution with a reputation for excellence in
teaching and research in with faculties including Faculty of Engineering,
Faculty of Medicine and Faculty of Natural Sciences.

Trinity Laban Conservatoire of Music and Dance
Nearest Tube: Cutty Sark
Faculty of Dance, Laban Building, Creekside, SE8 3DZ
Ranked number one for dance in the Guardian's University Guide 2012,
TLCMD was formed in 2005, a merger of Trinity College of Music and the
Laban School of Dance. It offers specialised programmes including degrees
in Musical Theatre, Classical Music, Dance Theatre, Dance Science, and
Choreography, with master-classes by visiting international artists.

Institute of Education
Nearest Tube: Russell Square
IOE, 20 Bedford Way, WC1H 0AL
Part of the prestigious University of London, the IOE is also the UK's only
university that focuses solely on studies in education and related subjects.
Specialising in postgraduate study and research in the field of education, it
is top of the UK university league table for education research.

Royal College of Music
Nearest Tube: Gloucester Road
RCM, Prince Consort Rd, SW7 2BS
The RCM provides specialist musical education in the centre of London in
the college's iconic building opposite the world-famous Royal Albert Hall.
Facilities include internationally-renowned performances spaces, students
receive one-to-one lessons and group master-classes with professors, many
of whom have successful performing careers.
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Computer generated image of Horizons reception and concierge.





Computer generated image of residents’ gymnasium at Horizons.



a healthy outlook

Horizons is about living a city lifestyle and an active healthy one too. With the

luxury and convenience of a residents’ gymnasium, living at Horizons means

the advantage of a well-equipped space to relax and unwind or to gear up your

fitness for events like the annual Canary Wharf squash tournament.



Computer generated image of typical three bedroom apartment living/dining area (Apartment 124 shown).



style, Quality & sophistication

Few understand the city apartment market, its unique and always evolving character

more than Telford Homes. Horizons will be designed, built and finished with a depth of

experience few can rival on the East London landscape. Working with and making the

most of the city landscape, Horizons by Telford Homes brings the city home

and recognises it is the star with floor-to-ceiling-windows for breathtaking vistas.

Every material, finish and stylistic feature shows off each apartment’s innate urban chic.

Computer generated image of typical three bedroom apartment kitchen (Apartment 124 shown).

Computer generated image of roof terrace.

Computer generated image of typical three bedroom apartment master bedroom (Apartment 124 shown).



Computer generated image of typical Penthouse Apartment lounge (Duplex Penthouse Apartment 160 shown).





Computer generated images of typical two bedroom apartment (Apartment 67 shown).

Computer generated images of typical one bedroom apartment (Apartment 42 shown).

Kitchens
• High specification handle-less fitted units from
London designer Urban Myth in high-gloss white

• Stone worktops
• Fully integrated appliances: stainless steel oven,
induction hob, extractor hood, dishwasher,
fridge/freezer & washer/dryer

• Full height glass splash-backs
• Feature lighting above & under wall units

Bath & Ensuite Shower Rooms
• Pure white Villeroy & Boch bathroom suites 
with chrome taps and mixers

• Bath with thermostatic shower mixer and 
glazed screen (where applicable)

• Large shower enclosure to shower rooms 
& ensuites

• Contemporary porcelain & ceramic tiling
• Large vanity mirror
• Two towel rails
• Bespoke cabinetry with built in storage & 
low voltage socket

General Features
• 24hr Concierge Service
• Residents’ gymnasium
• Under-floor heating
• Underground car parking 
(available as an optional extra) 

• Bicycle storage

Fixtures & Fittings
• Full height entrance & internal doors
• Wardrobes to main bedroom with sliding doors
• Satin chrome door handles & light switches
• Recessed downlights to kitchen, living room,
bedroom 1 & bathrooms

• Sky+, TV and telephone outlets to living room,
with TV outlets to all bedrooms

Flooring
• Kitchen, living room & hallway in engineered
timber flooring

• Bedrooms carpeted in a warm, neutral
colour tone

Décor
• Smooth finish to all walls & ceilings, 
painted in white emulsion

• White satinwood finish to doors & woodwork

Security & Warranties
• Video entryphone system to all apartments
• Monitored CCTV system
• 10 year NHBC warranty
• Two year 24/7 emergency cover
• Comprehensive induction with dedicated
Customer Service Manager

Duplex Penthouse Apartments
• Combined comfort cooling & warm air system
with underfloor heating

• Outside kitchen
• Outside store
• External tap

specification

Specification details are correct at time of going to print but are for guidance only and remain subject to change.
Exact fittings and finishes are subject to availability at time of installation. Computer generated images of development.



Computer generated image of typical ensuite shower room at Horizons.

finest Quality



customer service
second to none

Our dedicated customer service team is hands-on and quality-control

focused as well as professional and approachable. At completion they

demonstrate working features with owners or tenants’ induction service,

and for the first two years provide a 24/7 free Emergency Service, 365

days a year. Landlords benefit from our trusted links with reputable letting

and management agencies and furnishing specialists.

the telford homes brand delivers high

quality, highly desirable new homes that are

supported by first-class customer service.



TELFORD HOMES
Telford Homes is a leading, London-focused residential property developer. 
The company specialises in creating, designing and building innovative
landmark developments in some of the most desirable and sought after
locations in the capital. The emphasis of a Telford project is always focused
foremost upon quality, luxury and exclusivity. 

High specification, combined with some of the finest designer names, ensures
that each individual property meets or exceeds the most demanding
expectations. Architectural innovation and excellence ensures a true landmark
development, while a fresh and imaginative approach to communal areas
further ensures a truly luxury lifestyle experience.

That is why over 99% of customers surveyed in 2012* would recommend
Telford Homes to their friends and family.

(*Independent satisfaction survey results for 12 months from January to December 2012.)

Tel: +44 (0)1992 809800

www.telfordhomes.plc.uk

Telford Homes Plc
Telford House, Queensgate, Britannia Road, Waltham Cross, Herts  EN8 7TF.

These particulars are for illustration only. We operate a policy of continuous improvement and individual features such as kitchen and bathroom layouts, doors, windows and elevational treatments may vary from time to time. Specification
details are for guide purposes only and remain subject to change without prior notice. Should a replacement be required this will be to an equal or higher standard. Consequently these particulars should be treated as general guidance only
and cannot be relied upon as accurately describing any of the Specified Matters prescribed by any order made under the Property Misdescriptions Act 1991. Nor do they constitute a contract, part of a contract or a warranty. Horizons is a
marketing name and may not form part of the final postal address. Computer generated images are indicative only and may be subject to change. Details correct at time of going to print E and OE  .



A development by Telford Homes Plc

www.telfordhomes.plc.uk


